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*This is an unreported  

 

 Steven M. Johnson, appellant, filed a petition for judicial review of a decision of the 

Inmate Grievance Office (IGO) in the Circuit Court for Baltimore City. Because venue was 

improper, the case was transferred to the Circuit Court for Washington County. The circuit 

court ultimately affirmed the IGO’s decision. The court then sent Johnson an invoice for 

$407 of assessed costs in connection with the litigation. Johnson responded by letter 

alleging that the Circuit Courts for Baltimore City and Washington County had both 

previously waived the costs based on his indigent status. The circuit court—seemingly 

construing Johnson’s letter as a fee waiver request—issued an order denying the request. 

Johnson timely noted this appeal from that order. 

 We review the grant or denial of a fee waiver for abuse of discretion. Davis v. Mills, 

129 Md. App. 675, 679 (2000). An unrepresented litigant who is unable by reason of 

poverty to pay a required fee may petition for an order waiving that cost. Md. Rule 

1-325(e)(1). But the request must be accompanied by an affidavit concerning the party’s 

income, assets, and liabilities “substantially in the form approved by the State Court 

Administration, posted on the Judiciary website, and available in the Clerks’ offices[.]” 

Md. Rule 1-325(e)(1)(B). Here, contrary to Johnson’s assertions, the record does not 

contain a waiver request or an order from either circuit court waiving any fees. Further, 

Johnson’s letter to the circuit court—even if interpreted as a fee waiver request—was not 
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accompanied by the requisite affidavit. The circuit court, therefore, did not abuse its 

discretion in refusing to waive the fees.1 

JUDGMENT OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT FOR WASHINGTON 

COUNTY AFFIRMED. COSTS TO 

BE PAID BY APPELLANT. 

 
1 Additionally, the circuit court was not required to explain the basis for its denial 

because Johnson did not submit the proper documentation. See Davis, 129 Md. App. at 

679–80. 


